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Summary 
Three cDNA  with D  region gene features  have been  identified  from the/-/-2  ~ haplotype. 
Provisionally, the sequences have been designated as D/L"I,  D/Lv2,  and D/L"3.  The coding 
segments for the antigen binding domain (ABD) of all three D/L  ~ genes were engineered into 
a class I genomic expression vector and expressed in L cells. FACS  |  analysis of the three D/L  ~- 
L a gene transfectants revealed that the D/Lq molecules were recognized by both monoclonal 
antibodies  (mAbs)  141  and 142, and the D/Lv2  molecules were recognized by mAb 143. In 
addition to the D/Lq molecules, the mAb 141 also recognized the D/Lv3 molecules. Both the 
D/Lq-L  a and D/Lv2-L  a transfectants were killed effidently by H-2IY region-specific alloreactive 
CTL. The D/Lv3 gene is the first identified D region gene other than D and L that is transcribed 
abundantly in  spleen  and  the D/L~3  KNA  is  present  as  two  alternatively  spliced forms. 
Structural analysis of the D/L~3 hybrid molecules showed that it was susceptible to proteolysis 
and thermolabile  at 37~  suggesting D/Lv3 is a transcribed  pseudogene.  A parsimony tree 
analysis of three D/L  ~ sequences with a set of class I gene sequences revealed that the/-/-2  ~ 
sequences clustered with D region genes. The presence of a third gene with D/L-like features 
in/-/-2  ~, yet structurally different from the known D/L alleles, raises the possibility that the 
current D/L genes evolved  from a family of  D/L-like genes, some of which are no longer represented 
among many of the mouse major histocompatibility  complex haplotypes. The observation that 
D region alleles cluster into subgroups suggests that the alleles are not all related to each other 
by linear descent through a single locus. We propose that current alleles are derived from more 
than one ancestral locus in a manner similar to the origin of the 3~2a immunoglobulin constant 
region alleles. 
T 
he molecules encoded by the K and D/L genes are highly 
polymorphic (1, 2) and function as presenters of endog- 
enous or viral peptide antigens  to class I-restricted T cells 
(3). In addition to the extensive polymorphism that exists 
among the K and D/L class I genes, the number of the D 
region class I genes varies among the 1-1-2 haplotypes (4, 5). 
Using serological and peptide mapping techniques, hetero- 
geneity in the number of expressed D/L class I genes has 
been demonstrated in both inbred laboratory and wild-derived 
mouse strains (6, 7). Molecular approaches have been used 
to dissect the D  region heterogeneity in four haplotypes, 
H-2~.a, ka (4-6, 8-10).  Only one class I gene has been found 
in  the D  regions  of the 1-1-2  b (C57BL/10)  and  the 1-1-2  k 
haplotypes (AKR and C3H), whereas five class I genes (D, 
192, D3, D4, and L) have been identified in the D regions 
of the H-2  s and H-2q haplotypes. However, only two D re- 
gion products,  D  and L, have been shown to be expressed 
on the cell surface in H-2  a and/-/-2/. 
An evolutionary model of the D region has been proposed 
by Kubocki et al. (9). According to this model, the primor- 
dial D region contained a single locus. The D region of the 
H-2  b haplotype represents this prototype, containing a single 
class I gene (/~). A D region containing two class I genes, 
1-1-219 and L, appears to have arisen by duplication of an an- 
cestral gene such as D b, and evolved subsequently  through 
interchanging the duplicated ancestral sequences with alleles 
from different haplotypes. 
The structural characterization of the D regions of other 
haplotypes is incomplete. It is not known whether other D 
region structures  differ from the H-2  b and the 1-1-2  s proto- 
types. DNA hybridization with probes derived from the D3  a 
gene and the 5' flanking sequence of L a indicated that/-/-2  ~ 
has a similar D  region structure to/-/-2  a and/-/-2t (9,  11). 
However, KFLP analysis with a probe from the 3' region 
of the L d gene revealed differences between H-2  ~ and H-2aa 
(9). Genomic Southern blot analysis with an oligo probe 
specific for the SINE 2 insertion in the 3' untranslated region 
of all known D/L alleles also suggested the presence of mul- 
tiple D/L loci in the the/-/-2  ~ haplotype (12). 
In this paper we describe the isolation  of three cDNA 
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(/-/-2  ~) using a locus-specific PCR approach. Structural and 
functional analysis of the three cDNA clones revealed that 
at least two D/L  gene products in the/-/-2  ~ haplotype are 
expressed on the cell surface and can be recognized by D/L v 
specific mAbs and CTLs. Our results indicate that the D  re- 
gion structure of 1-1-2  v differs from the 1-1-2  b and 1-t-2  a proto- 
types and raise the possibility that the D and L loci are descen- 
dants from a family of D/L-like genes, which includes loci 
that  are no longer represented among many of the mouse 
MHC  haplotypes. 
Materials  and Methods 
Mice, Oligonucleotides, and mAbs.  Inbred mouse strains B10.SM/ 
SgDV and B10.SM22R/SnDV were bred and maintained in the 
immunogenetics mouse colony of Dr. Chdla S. David at the Mayo 
Clinic.  C3H/HeJ mice were obtained from The Jackson Labora- 
tory (Bar Harbor, ME). Oligonucleotides were synthesized on a 
DNA synthesizer (380A;  Applied Biosystems,  Foster City, CA) 
using phosphoramidite chemistry and purified with sepharose G25 
columns (Pharmacia  LKB Biotechnology, Inc., Piscataway,  NJ). 
The oligos used in this study are listed in Table I. Hybridoma cell 
lines expressing  n-LAb 28-14-8, recognizing the c~3 domain of L  d 
and mAb 16-1-11N specific for K ~, were obtained from American 
Type Culture Collection,  Rockville, MD. The D/Lv-specific mAbs, 
141, 142, and 143, were described previously (13). 
Isolation of RNA and PCR Amplification of D/L-specific eDNA. 
Total cellular KNA was isolated  from B10.SM mouse spleen by 
gnanadinium isothiocyanate extraction followed by CsC1 purification 
(14). 20 #g of total cellular KNA was used to synthesize a single- 
stranded cDNA with oligo dT primers. A pair of locus-specific 
primers (334 and 335) were used for PCK amplification.  Thermal 
cycling was done in a thermal cycler (Perkin-Elmer Corp., Nor- 
walk, CT) for 30 cycles of 1-min denaturation at 94~  2-min an- 
nealing at 60~  and 1.5-rain  elongation at 72~  Details of the 
method were described previously (15,  16). 
cDNA  Cloning and Sequencing.  The PCIL products were gel 
purified and digested with BamHI restriction enzyme (International 
Biotechnologies, Inc., New Haven, CT) and cloned into the BamHI 
site of pUC  18 vector.  DH5c~ library efficiency competent cells 
(Bethesda  Research Laboratories,  Gaithersburg, MD) were trans- 
formed with the ligation reaction and were plated onto LB plates 
containing ampiciUin and x-gal. After overnight growth at 37~ 
the white colonies were selected and probed with a 32p-end-labeled 
oligo 33 (33E2.3), which recognizes a conserved region within exon 
2 of all known K and D/L class I sequences. Both strands  of the 
cloned, double-stranded PCtL products were subjected to dideoxy 
sequencing using a set of dass 1-specific primers (Table 1), 5'-c~- 
3ss  dATP  (Amersham  Corp.,  Arlington  Heights,  IL)  and  Se- 
quenase (sequencing kit from US Biochemical,  Cleveland,  OH). 
The sequencing reactions were loaded on a 6% polyacrylamide, 
100-cm sequencing gel and run for 7 h at 60 W. The gels were 
dried and then exposed to X-Omat AK film for 10-48 h. 
DNA Blot.  PCK-amplified DNA was resolved by electropho- 
resis in 3% NuSieve agarose gels containing ethidium bromide at 
1/~g/ml and then transferred to a nylon membrane (MSI mem- 
brane; Fisher Scientific Co., Pittsburgh, PA). The blots were pre- 
hybridized for at least  3 h in 5  x  SSPE, 0.2%  SDS, and heat- 
denatured salmon sperm DNA (100/~g/ml) at the hybridization 
temperature.  The hybridization temperature was  calculated  ac- 
cording to the formula, Tw =  [2(A+T)+4(G+C)] (17). Hybridi- 
zations  were  performed  overnight  with  32p-end-labeled  oligo 
probes.  After hybridization, the blots were washed in 5  x  SSPE 
for 45 min at room temperature, followed by a wash  for 1 min 
at the hybridization temperature. The blots were then exposed to 
X-Omat AR film with intensifying screens at  -70~ 
DNA-mediated Transfer of Genes into Mouse L Cells.  The cDNA 
sequences  coding  the antigen binding  domains  (ABD)  1 of the 
three D/L  v proteins  were engineered into  a class  I  expression 
vector (18) using a gene splicing technique based on overlap exten- 
sion (19, 20). The DNA fragments corresponding to introns 1 and 
3 of the class I gene K b were individually amplified  and fused to 
the PCR fragments encoding the ABD of three D/L  v molecules. 
The presence  of engineered restriction enzyme sites for SalI and 
XbaI within introns 1 and 3 allowed us to clone the fused DNA 
fragments containing the coding segments for the ABD of the 
D/L  v molecules  into the class I-genomic expression vector. The 
three D/L ~ hybrid genes were cotransfected with a pHSV thymi- 
dine kinase gene into mouse thymidine kinase-negative L ceils using 
a calcium phosphate precipitation method. Transfectants expressing 
individual constructs were selected with HAT medium and cloned 
by limiting dilution (18). 
Serological Analyses by Fhorocytometry.  The L cell transfectants 
or PBL isolated  through Ficoll-Paque  (Pharmacia  LKB Biotech- 
nology Inc.) were incubated with specific mAbs or isotype control 
antibodies on ice for 30 rain. After washing, the cdls were incubated 
with the FITC-conjugated goat anti-mouse Ig (Tago, Inc., Burlin- 
game, CA) for 30 min. Fluorescence staining was analyzed using 
FACS  |  IV (Becton Dickinson Immunocytometry Systems, Moun- 
tain View,  CA). 
lmmunoprecipitation.  Immunoprecipitation of class I molecules 
with specific mAbs was performed as previously described (21). 
The cloned L cell transfectants were intrinsically radiolabeled  at 
5  x  106/ml with [3SS]methionine (50 #Ci/ml, Amersham Corp.) 
in Met-  RPMI  1640 (ICN Biomedicals,  Inc., Costa Mesa,  CA) 
containing 5% FCS for 4 h at 37~  or 6 h at 27~  The labeled 
cells were washed twice with Met-  RPMI and solubilized  at 2 
x  107 cells/ml in 0.1 M Tris, 0.15 M NaC1, 0.5% Triton X-100 
(Sigma Chemical Co.) and 1% aprotinin (Sigma Chemical Co.), 
pH 7.4, for 30 min on ice. The insoluble material was removed 
by centrifugation at 15,000 g for 30 min. The detergent extracts 
were precleared with 5% protein A-Sepharose 4B (Sigma Chem- 
ical Co.) for 30 rain at 4~  and centrifuged at 3,000 g for 5 min 
to remove the protein A-Sepharose 4B. For each immunoprecipi- 
tate, a 500-/zl aliquot of extract was incubated with 10 #g protein 
A-purified mAb (28-14-8) or 100/zl of ascites (16-1-11N) for 30 
min at 4~  The class I-mAb complex was precipitated in 5% pro- 
tein A-Sepharose overnight at 4~  The precipitate was pelleted 
and washed (50 vol buffer/1 vol precipitate) three times with TBS, 
0.2% Triton X-100, pH 7.4; twice with 0.1 M "iris, 0.4 M NaC1, 
0.5% Triton X-100, pH 8.0; and twice with 2 mM Hepes, 0.2% 
Triton X-100,  pH 7.4. The pellet was eluted with 50/xl sample 
buffer (21) and the samples were analyzed by one-dimensional SDS- 
PAGE (12% polyacrylamide). 
CTL Assays.  D/Lv-spedfic CTL lines were generated by in 
vitro stimulation  of C3H  (K  k,  D ~) splenocytes  with irradiated 
B10.SM22R (K  k, EV) splenocytes  for 5 d as described previously 
(22). The D/Lv-specific CTL lines were maintained by restimula- 
tion once a week with irradiated B10.SM22K splenocytes  in the 
presence of IL-2 (10 U/ml). CTL clones were generated by limiting 
1  Abbreviation used in this paper: ABD, antigen-binding domain. 
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sayed in duplicates in an 8-h SlCr release assay with a range of E/T 
ratios.  L cell transfectants  expressing comparable  levels of D/L  V  1, 
2, or 3, and L  d were labeled with StCr and used as targets.  Specific 
lysis was calculated  with the formula: percent specific lysis  =  100 
x  [(the mean of the experimental lysis -  the mean of the sponta- 
neous lysis)/(maximum lysis  -  spontaneous lysis)]. 
Results 
Analysis of the Heterogeneity of D/Lv-specific cDNA  Clones. 
Spleen cDNA from B10.SM mice was amplified with D/L- 
specific primers.  The resulting PCK product was about 1.5 
kb. The fragments were cloned into pUC 18. From the first 
ligation,  19 clones were obtained that hybridized with oligo 
probes 33 and 381 (33E2.3 and 201E4.5). These probes recog- 
nize DNA sequences conserved in all known K, D,  and L 
class I  sequences.  The plasmid DNA from seven randomly 
chosen clones  (13.1,  15.1,  16.1,  18.1,  19.1,  24.1,  and  25.1) 
were prepared and sequenced. Clones 13.1 and 19.1  had dis- 
tinct sequences and both contained fuU-length cDNA. Clones 
16.1,  18.1,  24.1, and 25.1 represented a third sequence. Two 
alternative splicing forms were found among these four clones. 
Exon 7 was deleted in clones 18.1  and 24.1, whereas clones 
16.1  and 25.1 were missing both exons 5 and 7. One clone, 
15.1  appeared to be a PCR-generated recombinant between 
the 13.1- and the 16.I-like sequences. We have provisionally 
designated the sequences as D/LvI  (13.I-like), D/L~2 (19.I- 
like),  and D/Lv3  (16.i-like). 
Table  1.  The Oligos Used in  This Study 
" The olign 334 (D/L 5'UT), which recognizes the 5' untranslated region of the D/L genes, was used as the 5' primer for amplification of the 
D/L~ genes. The restriction enzyme site is shown in bold and the ATG site is underlined. 
t The olign 335 (D/L YUT),  which recognizes the 3' untranslated region of the D/L genes, was used as the 3' primer for amplification of the 
D/L  ~ genes. The SINE 2 sequence is underlined and the  ^  indicates the 11-bp deletion. The restriction enzyme site is shown in bold. 
S The oligo 101 (LDNTJ.5) recognizes the joining  region between the noncoding region I (NC1) and the B2 SINE insertion in the D/L genes. 
The SINE 2 sequence is underlined. 
II The numbers in the description of oligos correspond to the positions of the amino acid residues in the primary sequence of the mature class I 
glycoproteins. The 33E2 indicates that this oligo recognizes the exon 2 sequences encoding the amino acid residues beginning at the 33rd residue 
of the mature protein.  The .3 or the .5 indicates that the olign is complementary to the sense or antisense strand, respectively. 
I The I1.5 indicates that  the oligo recognizes the sequence in the intron  1 and is complimentary to the antisense sequence. 
"* The oligns 434, 436, 444, and 445 were the oligoes used to fuse the junctions of intron and coding sequences in the construction of the D/L~-L  d 
hybrid genes. The  sequences complimentary to the intron  sequences of class I gene are shaded. 
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19 clones were amplified  separately  with a pair of  oligo primers, 381 (201.5) 
and 391 (NC1.3). (Tbp)  The strategy of this analysis. Exons are designated 
E. Shaded exons may be deleted in some clones. PCR products were sepa- 
rated in 3% Nusieve agarose gel. (Bottom) Ethidium bromide staining of 
the gel. Each lane represents the PCR product  from each independent 
clone with the clone number indicated on top of each lane. A 123-bp ladder 
was included as a marker. 
In an attempt to identify the fuU-length cDNA containing 
the  D/L~3 sequence,  the  original  19  clones  were  PCR 
amplified with a pair of primers (381 and 391) specific for 
exon 4 and 3' untranslated region sequences of the class I 
K and D genes. The PCR fragments amplified from the 19 
clones were resolved into three groups by agarose gel elec- 
trophoresis (Fig. 1). The longest fragment represents the PCR 
products from the clones with full-length cDNA, and the 
intermediate band represents the products from the cDNA 
clones without exon 7. The shortest band was derived from 
the clones missing both exons 5 and 7. In addition to clones 
13.1 (D/Lvl) and 19.1 (D/L~2), six clones with full-length 
cDNA were identified (clones 4.1, 9.1, 29.1, 44.1, 45.1, and 
46.1). Sequence analysis revealed that clones 9.1 and 44.1 con- 
tained D/L~I sequence, and clones 4.1, 29.1, 45.1, and 46.1 
D/Lv2 sequence.  No full-length cDNA having D/L"3 se- 
quence was identified.  Spleen cDNA from a second mouse 
was PCR amplified, cloned into pUC 18, and analyzed.  26 
clones hybridized with the class I gene-specific probe 33, and 
also hybridized to the D/L gene-specific probe 101. Oligo 
probe 404,  specific for  an exon 5 sequence  of the D/L~3 
cDNA, was synthesized and used to probe the 26 clones. 
10 of 26 clones hybridized with oligo 404. All 26 clones were 
subjected to the same PCR analysis used to analyze the first 
19 clones.  None of the 404 + clones  contained fuU-length 
cDNA  and  all  the  clones  with  full-length  cDNA  were 
404-,  suggesting that  the D/L~3 transcripts  are  present 
mainly as truncated forms, whereas  the D/L~I and D/Lv2 
transcripts are present primarily as the full-length form. 
In an attempt to identify rare cDNA representing full-length 
D/L~3  mlLNA,  or  short  forms  of  D/L~I and  D/L~2 
mRNA, cDNA from two independent mice were analyzed 
using a Southern blot strategy. Spleen cDNA from two mice 
were amplified independently  using the D/L-specific  primers 
and then subjected to a nested PCK analysis with the same 
internal primers used to distinguish full-length and truncated 
sequences among the cDNA clones. Three major bands were 
obtained which corresponded to the DNA fragments observed 
among the three groups of cloned cDNA analyzed previously 
(Fig. 2 A). The gel was transferred to nylon membrane and 
Figure 2.  PCR analysis  of D/L  v 
cDNA.  Spleen cDNA  from  two 
B10.SM mice were amplified using 
the D/L-specific primers,  334 and 
335,  and then subjected to  PCR 
analysis using the same strategy il- 
lustrated  in Fig. 1. Lanes I  and 2 
represent  the  PCR  product  of 
D/L  v cDNA from two mice. Lane 
3 represents a clone with full-length 
cDNA (D/Lvl). Lane 4 represents 
a D/Lv3 cDNA clone with exon 7 
missing,  and lane  5  represents  a 
D/Lv3  clone  with  both  exons 5 
and 7 missing. (.4) Ethidium bro- 
mide  staining of the gel.  (/3 and 
C)  Southern  blot analysis of the 
gel  with  two  oligo  probes,  383 
(272E4.5)  and  404  (D/Lv3E5.3), 
respectively. 
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with the D/D'3 sequence at the Tw hybridization tempera- 
ture. Only the band corresponding to the full-length cDNA 
hybridized to this probe, whereas the bands corresponding 
to the D/Lv3 sequence (both intermediate and short form) 
did not (Fig. 2 B). The blot was stripped and reprobed with 
the oligo 404, which is specific for the exon 5 of D/L~3 se- 
quence. Only the band corresponding to the intermediate 
length fragment hybridized to this probe (Fig.  2 C). Anal- 
yses with both the cloned and uncloned cDNA from the 
/-/-2'  haplotype  revealed no  detectable  full-length  D/L~3 
transcript. Both approaches  indicated that D/Lvl and D/Lv2 
mRNA was present mainly as full-length form. D/L-specific 
cDNAs from other haplotypes (/-/-2  a, ~, f' ~. q, ', s, u) were also 
analyzed and no bands corresponding to D/L~3 sequences 
(intermediate and short) were identified (data not shown). 
Sequence Analysis of Three D/L ~ Genes.  The cDNA se- 
quences of the three D/L ~ genes were determined. Two to 
four clones representing mRNA from each gene were se- 
quenced completely. Clones from independent PCR reactions 
were analyzed in each case. In situations where two clones 
differed by single nucleotide substitutions, a third or fourth 
clone was sequenced through that region. The cDNA se- 
quences of three D/L ~ genes along with deduced amino acid 
sequences are shown in Fig. 3.  All three D/L ~ genes have 
classic D/L  gene features: homology at the 5' ends of the 
genes, a short form of exon 8, and a B2 SINE sequence at 
the 3' end. Three potential N-linked glycosylation sites (at 
amino acid residues 86,  176, and 256)  are present in  the 
D/L"I  and D/L"2 genes,  only two in D/L"3  (amino acid 
residues 86 and 176).  As in the D a and Dr genes, there is a 
9-bp insertion at the 3' end of exon 4 of the D/Lvl  gene. 
There is an unusual amino acid (Thr) at position 9 which 
is shared by all three D/L ~ genes, but not found in any pre- 
viously characterized K or D/L alleles. In comparison with 
D/L~I  and D/L~2, D/Lv3 gene is more divergent from the 
other D/L genes in exon 5 and the 3' untranslated region. 
There is a 1-bp deletion between the two ATG sites of the 
D/L~3 and an unusual proline substitution at the amino acid 
position  169 of the mature protein. 
The  relationship  of the  three  D/L ~ genes  to  a  set  of 
mouse class I sequences from the K, D, and Q regions was 
assessed using a genetic tree analysis. A consensus sequence 
representing known HLA-A, B, and C  sequences was used 
as an outgroup (23).  The rat KT1.A sequence also was in- 
cluded (24).  The tree was generated using a maximum par- 
simony method and was assembled by the Phylogenic Anal- 
),sis Using Parsimony (PAUP) computer program (25). A tree, 
based on the entire coding sequences represented in the panel, 
showed'all three D/L ~ genes clustered with other D region 
sequences and separated from the Q and K genes (Fig. 4 A). 
Inclusion of the D2  a sequence (26) in the analysis separated 
the D/L~3 sequence from the D/L alleles forming a sepa- 
rate subgroup (Fig. 4 B). This suggests that D/Lv3 is related 
to other D/L sequences, but may not be a member of the 
allelic  family of D  region antigen-presenting molecules. 
Expression  of Three D/L ~ Genes.  To determine whether 
all three D/L v genes are expressed normally on the cell sur- 
face and function as  alloantigens,  the three D/L  v cDNA 
were expressed individually in L cells. The strategy selected 
for expressing the three D/L ~ genes is illustrated in Fig. 5. 
The sequences representing exons 2 and 3 encoding the func- 
tional domains of the three D/L v gene products were en- 
gineered respectively into a class I gene expression vector using 
the splicing by overlap extension method (19, 20).  This ap- 
proach was used because the class I expression vector con- 
tains exon 4 sequences encoding the or3 domain of the L a 
(18).  This domain appears  to fold independently from the 
antigen-binding domain (or1 and or2). Using a mAb (28-14- 
8) that recognizes the a3 domain of L d, the expression of 
the chimeric class I molecules could be detected on the cell 
surface and normalized by fluorocytometry. 
The three D/Lv-L  d hybrid genes were transfected indepen- 
dently into L cells along with an HSV thymidine kinase gene. 
L cells expressing each gene were cloned. Clones with com- 
parable surface expression of each gene product,  as judged 
by the mAb 28-14-8,  were analyzed with three H-2IY re- 
gion-specific mAbs, 141, 142, and 143. The histograms from 
the FACS  |  analysis are displayed in Fig. 6. The clone expressing 
the D/L~I-L d gene was recognized by two mAbs,  141 and 
142.  The  D/L~2-L d gene transfectant  was  recognized by 
mAb 143. The clone transfected with D/L~3-L a weakly ex- 
pressed the epitope recognized by the mAb 141 and even more 
weakly that  recognized by mAb  143. The D/Lv2-specific 
mAb 143 also cross-reacted with an L d gene transfectant. All 
three D/L~-L d gene transfectants were recognized by a D/L  v- 
specific  alloantiserum  that  was  produced by immunizing 
(B10.A  x  A/SN)F1 mice with B10.SM22R cells (data not 
shown). 
Functional Analysis of Three  D/L v Genes  with Alloreactive 
CTL.  To test whether the three D/L  v molecules can func- 
tion as alloantigens, H-2D  ~ region-specific CTL lines were 
generated by stimulating spleen cells from C3H  (K  k, D ~) 
mice with irradiated spleen cells from B10.SM 22R (K  ~,/)') 
mice in vitro. The three D/L~-L  d gene transfectants and an 
L a gene transfectant were labeled with  51Cr and  used  as 
targets in a chromium release assay. L cells transfected only 
with a TK gene were used as a negative control. As shown 
in Fig. 7 A, all targets used in this study were lysed similarly 
by an 1-1-2  k specific  CTL  line (C3H.SW  anti C3H).  The 
D/L~I-L d gene transfectant was killed most efficiently by the 
D/Lv-specific CTL lines (C12491  and C2691). The D/Lv2 - 
L d target was killed by one of three bulk CTL lines at levels 
comparable with  the D/Lvl-L d targets  (data not  shown). 
This line also killed Ld-transfected targets and reacted to a 
much  lesser  degree with  D/Lv3-L d.  The  D/Lv3-L d gene 
transfectant was  always  a poor target compared with  the 
D/LvI-L d gene transfectant. Three CTL clones were isolated 
from the CTL  line C12491  by limiting dilution.  Two of 
the clones (2A5  and 2A7) were specific for the D/Lvl-L  a 
target and one (2B3)  was specific for the D/Lv2-L d target 
(Fig.  7 B). 
Structural Analysis  of Three  Expressed  D/L ~ Genes.  The 
three D/Lv-L d hybrid molecules were immunoprecipitated 
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D/LVl  ATG  GGG  GCG  AT~  GCT  CCG  CGC  ACG  CTG  CTC  CT(;  CT(; CTG  GCG  GCC  GCC  CT(; GCC  CCG  ACT  CA(; ACC  (;GC  GCG  GGC  CCA  CAC  TCG  CT(; AGG  90 
(M)  ((;)  (A)  (M)  (A)  (P)  (R)  (T)  (L)  (L)  (L)  (L)  (L)  (A)  (A)  (A)  (L)  (A)  (P)  (T)  (Q)  (T)  (R)  (A)  ((;)  (P)  (H)  (S)  (L)  (R)  b 
D/LV2  .......................  A  ...........................................................  C  A  ..... 
(M) 
D/LV3  ......  . .....  A--  -T-  A  ....  A  ................................................... T  .... T  ---  A--  C-- 
(?)  (T)  (L)  (S)  (S)  (M) 
D/LVl  TAT  TTC  ACC  ACC  GCC  GTG  TCC  CGG  CCC  GGC  CTC  GGG  GAG  CCC  CGG  TTC  ATC  TCT  GTC  GGC  TAC  GTG  GAC  AAC  ACG  GAG  TTC  GTG  CGC  TTC  180 
(Y)  (F)  (T)  (T)  (A)  (V)  (S)  (R)  (P)  (G)  (L)  ((;)  (E)  (P)  (R)  (F)  (])  (S)  (V)  (G)  (Y)  (V)  (D)  (N)  (T)  (E)  (F)  (V)  (R)  (F)  36 
D/LV2  ...............................  A  ....  A  ......................  T  .............................. 
(H)  (K) 
D/LV3  ................................  G  .................  T  ATC  .....  T  ---  A-A  ---  G  .....  C  .............. 
].CL2  (o)  (O) 
D/LVl  GAC  AGC  GAC  GCG  GAG  AAT  CCG  AGA  GAT  GAG  CCG  CGG  GCG  CGG  TGG  AT(;  GAG  CAG  GTG  GAG  CCC  GAG  TAT  TGG  GAG  CGG  AAC  ACA  CGG  AGA  270 
(D)  (S)  (D)  (A)  (E)  (N)  (P)  (R)  (D)  (E)  (P)  (R)  (A)  (R)  (W)  (N)  (E)  (Q)  (V)  (E)  (P)  (E)  (Y)  (W)  (E)  (R)  (N)  (T)  (R)  (R) 
D/LV2  ........................  T  ...............................................................  TC 
(Y)  (I) 
D/LV3  .........  A ..............  TT .............................  A-  -G-  --(;  ........................... 
(T)  (F)  (E)  ((;) 
/EXON  3-ALPGA2 
o/LVl  GCC  AJtG GGC  CAT  GAG  CJ~G TGG  TTC  CGA  GTG  AGC  CTG  AGG  AAC  CTG  CTC  GGC  TAC  TAC  /U~P- CAG  AGC  GCG  GGC  GGC  TCT  GAC  AGA  CTC  CAG  3(>0 
(A)  (K)  ((;)  (H)  (E)  (Q)  (W)  (F)  (R)  (V)  (S)  (L)  (R)  (N)  (L)  (L)  ((;)  (Y)  (Y)  ~  (A)  (G)  (G)  (S)  (a)  (T)  (L)  (Q)  96 
OILY2  .......  A-  A ........  A-T  ..........  A ........  C  ................................................. 
(D)  (N)  (S)  (N)  (T) 
D/LV3  ..................  A-T  ...................  C  .........................  AA  ...................... 
(S)  (T)  (K) 
D/LVl  TGG  AT(;  TCT  (;GC TGT  GAC  GTG  Gr-G TCG  GAC  GGG  CGC  CTC  CTC  CGC  (;(;G TAC  GAG  CA(; TAC  GCA  TAC  GA.C r-(;C TGC  CAT  TAC  ATC  GCC  CTG  450 
(W)  (M)  (S)  (G)  (C)  (O)  (V)  (G)  (S)  (D)  (G)  (R)  (L)  (L)  (R)  (G)  (Y)  (E)  (Q)  (Y)  (A)  (Y)  (0)  (G)  (C)  (O)  (Y)  (1)  (A)  (L)  126 
D/LV2  C--  T ....  C  ...........................  T ..............  C(;  .....  C-  --T  .........  C  ........  C ........ 
(R)  (L)  (F)  (R)  (S)  (R)  (L) 
D/LV3  CA  .....  A .........  (;  .............................  A  --T  .................  T  ---  CT .........  T  ...... 
(O)  (Y)  (E)  (L) 
D/LVl  AAC  GAA  GAC  CTG  AAA  ACG  TGG  ACG  GCG  GCG  GAC  ATG  GCG  GCG  CTG  AT(;  ACC  A.AA CAC  AAG  TGG  GAG  CAG  GCT  GGT  GCT  GCA  GAG  TAT  TAC  5/,,.0 
(N)  (E)  (D)  (L)  (g)  (T)  (W)  (T)  (A)  (A)  (D)  (M)  (A)  (A)  (L)  (1)  (T)  (K)  (H)  (K)  (W)  (E)  CO)  (A)  (G)  (A)  (A)  (E)  (Y)  (Y)  156 
D/LV2  ..........................................  GA  .......  CG-  -G  ..............  G  .....  AA  ......  AGA  CT- 
(E)  (R)  (e)  ((;)  (E)  (e)  (L) 
D/L  v]  ........  T  ........................  C  ....  C  --A  -A  .......  CG-  -G  ............................  AG(; C(;T 
(L)  (O)  (e)  (e)  (R)  (R) 
/EXON 4-ALPHA.3 
D/LVl  AGG  GCC  TAC  CTG  GAG  GGC  GAG  TGC  GTG  GAG  TGG  CTC  CTC  AGA  CAC  CTG  AA(;  AAC  GGG  AAT  GCG  ACG  CTG  CTG  CGC  ACA  CAT  TCC  CCA  AAG  630 
(R)  (A)  (Y)  (L)  (E)  (G)  (E)  (C)  (V)  (E)  (W)  (L)  (L)  (R)  (H)  (L)  (K)  (N)  (G)  ~  (L)  (L)  (R)  (T)  (O)  (S)  (P)  (K)  186 
D/LV2  ...........  A  ......  ACC  ................  (;  ..........................  ~:::~  ~:~ ~  "  ....................... 
(T)  (R) 
O/LV3  .................  (;  "C .................  C  .................................................... 
(A)  (P) 
D/LVl  GCA  CAT  GTG  ACC  CAT  CAC  CCC  AGA  TCT  ~  GGT  GAA  GTC  ACC  CTG  AAG  TGC  TGG  GCC  CTG  GGC  TTC  TAC  CCT  GCT  GAC  ATC  ACC  CTG  ACC  720 
(A)  (H)  (V)  (T)  (H)  (H)  (P)  (R)  (S)  (K)  (G)  (E)  (V)  (T)  (L)  CK)  (C)  (W)  (A)  (L)  (G)  (F)  (Y)  (P)  (A)  (D)  ([)  (T)  (L)  (T)  216 
D/LV2  -*C  .........  T  .................................  G ..........  T ........................  G  ....... 
(Y)  (R)  (S) 
D/LV3  --C  ......  G  .........  T  .......  G--  -A-  A ............  G  ........................................... 
(A)  (L)  (E)  (D)  (K)  (R) 
D/LVl  TGG  CAG  TTG  AAT  GGG  GAG  GAG  CTG  ACC  CAG  GAC  ATG  GAG  CTT  GTG  GAG  ACC  AGG  CCT  GCA  GGG  GAT  GGA  ACC  TTC  CAG  AAG  TGG  GCA  TCT  810 
(W)  (O)  (L)  (N)  (G)  (E)  (E)  (L)  (T)  (Q)  (D)  (14)  (E)  (L)  (V)  (E)  (T)  (R)  (P)  (A)  (G)  (D)  (G)  (T)  (F)  (Q)  (K)  (~)  (A)  (S)  246 
D/LV2  .......................................................................................  G-- 
(A) 
D/LV3  ....................  A  G .................................................................... 
(V) 
/EXON  5-TM 
D/LVl  GTG  GTG  GTG  CCT  CTT  GGG  AAG  GAG  CAG  AAT  TAC  ACA  TGC  CAT  GTG  CAC  CAT  GAG  GGG  CTG  CCT  GAG  CCC  CTC  ACC  CTG  AGA  TGG  GGG  AGA  900 
(V)  (V)  (V)  (e)  (L)  CG)  (K)  (E)  (Q)  i~i~  (C)  (H)  (V)  (H)  (H)  (e)  (G)  (L)  (P)  (E)  (P)  (L)  (T)  (L)  (R)  (U)  (G)  (R)  27'6 
D/LV2  ...........................................................  T  ---  A ....................  . ..... 
(K)  (.)  (.) 
D/LV3  .............................  A  .................................................  A ....  . ..... 
(K)  (K)  (.)  (.) 
D/LVl  TGG  GAG  CCT  CCT  CCG  TCC  ACT  GAC  TCT  TAC  ATG  GTG  ATC  GTT  GCT  GTT  CTG  GGT  GTC  CTT  GGA  GCT  ATG  GCC  ATC  ATT  GGA  GCT  GTG  GTG  990 
(W)  (E)  (P)  (P)  (P)  (S)  (T)  (D)  (S)  (Y)  (M)  (V)  ([)  (V)  (A)  (V)  (L)  (G)  (V)  (L)  (G)  (A)  (M)  (A)  (I)  ([)  (G)  (A)  (V)  (V)  306 
D/LV2  ...  - ...................................................................................... 
(.) 
D/LV3  ...  - ..........  A  ........................  A--  -X ........  T ..........  ...  C*T  CT ....  G'-  TTT  --A  ...... 
(.)  (Z)  (V)  (V)  (.)  (L)  (L)  (V)  (F) 
/EXON 6-CY  /EXON  7-CY 
D/LVl  GCT  TTT  GTG  AT(;  AAG  AGA  AGG  AGA  AAC  ACA  (;GT GGA  AAA  GGA  GGG  GAC  TAT  GCT  CTG  GCT  CCA  GGC  TCC  CAG  AGC  TCT  (;AA  ATG  TCT  CTC  1080 
(A)  (F)  (V)  (M)  (K)  (R)  (R)  (R)  (N)  (T)  (G)  ((;)  (K)  (G)  (G)  (D)  (Y)  (A)  (L)  (A)  (P)  (G)  (S)  (Q)  (S)  (S)  (E)  (M)  (S)  (L)  336 
D/LV2  .............  T-  -TG  ........................................................................ 
(M)  (M) 
D/LV3  .............  G-  ..,  - ........  TTG  ......  C  ..................  CT  ......  . .......................... 
(R)  (.)  (L)  (Q)  (P)  (.)  (.)  (.)  (.)  (.)  (.)  (.)  (.)  (.) 
/EXON 8-CY  /NCI 
D/LVl  CGA  GAT  TGT  AAA  GCG  TGA  AGACAGCTGCCTGGACTGTACTGAGTGACAGACGATGTGTTCAGGTGTCTCCTGTGACATCCAGAGCCCTr•AGTTCTCTTTACACAACATTGTCTGATGTTCC 1201 
(R)  (D)  (C)  (K)  (A)  (*)  441 
D/LV2  ....................................  C  ...........................  C  .........................................  (3  .............. 
D/LV3  ............  - ....................  G--(3---TG .........  A ....  C  ....  CACA  ...................................  GT-- -..(; ............. 
(.)  (.)  (.)  (.) 
D/LVl  CTGTGAGCTT..  (;GGT  TCAGTGT  GAAGAACT  r.T  (;GAGCCCA(;.  CCT  GCCCT  GCACACCAr-GACCCT  AT  CCCT  (;CACT  (;CCCTGT  GT  T  CCCTT  CCATAGCCGACCTTGCTGCT  CCAGCGAAACACTG(;(;G 1327 
D/LV2  ..........................  C  ...................................................................................................... 
D/LV3  ........  C-AT--AC---AA .....................  T--AC ...................  G  .....................................  G  .....  G-T ................ 
/NC2(D/L)-SINE2 
D/LVl  GA•ATCTG•ATCCTGTAAGCTCCATGCTACCCTGAGCTGCAGCTCCTCACTTCCACACTGAGAATAATAATTTGAATGTGGGTGGCTGGAGAGA...TGG  1424 
D/LV2  .................................................................................................... 
D/LV3  ..........  G  .....  C  ......................................  T-G ........................  G-T .........  T(;A--- HLA 
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Figure 4.  Genetic trees of class 
I sequences. The trees were gener- 
ated by the PAUP computer pro- 
gram (25) using a maximum par- 
simony  method.  A  consensus 
sequence  representing  known 
HLA-A, -B, and-C sequences was 
used as an outgroup (23). The tree 
in A was based on the entire coding 
sequences of 35 genes, while the tree 
in B was generated with the addi- 
tion of D2  d. The three D/L ~ genes 
are marked by arrows,  and five dis- 
tinct clustered D/L gene subgroups 
are indicated. The references for all 
the sequences are as followed: HLA 
consensus  (23),  RTI.A  (24),  D2  't 
(26), 19/(44),/3" and D' (15),/~16 
and L "a6 (33),  D '/x (40),  and  the 
rest of the sequences  (45). 
with mAb 28-14-8, which recognizes the ol3 domain of all 
three hybrid molecules. As shown in Fig. 8 A, a 45-kD heavy 
chain was precipitated from all three D/Lv-L a gene transfec- 
tants with the mAb 28-14-8 (lanes 2, 4, and 6, but not with 
an isotype control antibody (lanes I, 3, and 5). In addition 
to the full-length D/Lv3-L a heavy chain,  a truncated form 
("~27 kD) was precipitated from the D/Lv3-L a gene trans- 
fectant (lane 6). 
Previously, we had engineered a hybrid class II/class I gene 
in which the sequences  coding the ABD of the molecule were 
derived from class II genes, and the sequences encoding the 
rest of the molecule were derived from class I genes (27). The 
L cells transfected with the class II/class I  hybrid gene only 
expressed the c~3 domain of the class I molecule on the cell 
surface, whereas the ABD encoded by the class II genes was 
lost as judged by FACS  |  analysis and immunoprecipitation 
with mAb 28-14-8 and several  class II-specific antibodies (un- 
published observation).  It is interesting that the size of the 
truncated D/L~3-L d molecule was identical  to that of the 
truncated form of the class II/class I fusion product (Fig. 8 
B), suggesting that the truncation of  both molecules occurred 
at  the same site, probably between the ABD and the or3 
domain. 
The presence of a truncated form of the D/Lv3-L a mole- 
cules raised the question as to the folding properties and sta- 
bility of the D/Lv3  molecules. Since the mAb 141  recog- 
nized the ABD of both D/Lvl-L  a and D/L~3-L d molecules, 
and the or3 domains of the D/Lvl-L  a and D/Lv3-L d mole- 
cules were derived from L  a, it was convenient to analyze the 
ABD and the or3 domain of the two molecules separately 
by fluorocytometry. The potential influence of temperature 
on the expression of 141 epitope on the D/Lv3-L d molecule 
was investigated. As shown in Table 2, incubation of the L 
cell transfectants at 27 ~  C increased the expression of the 141 
epitope on the D/Lv3-L d mo!ecule, but had little effect on 
the D/Lvl-L d molecule. This suggests that increased expres- 
sion  of the  141  epitope  on  D/Lv3-L d at  27~  could be 
caused by minimizing the energy  required for correct folding 
of D/L~3-L a or by slowing down the proteolysis of the 
D/Lv3-L  d molecules. 
Folding abnormalities  could result from nonassociation  with 
32m and peptides (28, 29) or from point mutations at crit- 
ical amino acid residues of the class I heavy chain (30). How- 
ever, in molecules exhibiting these properties, no truncated 
forms  have been  reported.  Immunoprecipitation  of  the 
D/Lv3-L  d molecules revealed that the ratio of the full-length 
D/Lv3-L  a molecules to truncated molecules increased after 
incubation at 27~  while the quantity of the endogenous 
K  k molecule was not influenced by the temperature treat- 
ment of the L cells expressing the D/L~3-L d gene (Fig. 8 B). 
These  results  support  the  hypothesis  that  the  chimeric 
D/L~3-L  a molecule is not stable at 37~  and is, therefore, 
more susceptible to cleavage by proteases. 
L  d molecules are poorly associated with 32m and it has 
been suggested that the or3 domain of L  d is responsible for 
the poor association (31). In spite of the c~3 domain being 
Figure 3.  The cDNA sequences  and translated amino acid sequences  of three D/L~ genes.  Amino acid positions are numbered beginning with the 
first  amino acid in the mature protein and nucleotide acid positions are numbered beginning with the first  ATG. Identity among the sequences  is 
indicated by dashes, and deletions are indicated by dots. *The stop codon. Exons and encoded domains as well as the 3' untranslated regions are indicated. 
The two potential translational initiation sites are in bold and are underlined. The unique residues of each gene are underlined. The possible N-linked 
glycosylation  sites are shaded.  These sequence  data are available from EMBL/GenBank/DDBJ under accession numbers M69067 (D/Lvl),  M69068 
(D/Lv2),  and M69069 (D/Lv3). 
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Figure 5.  Strategy for expression of the 
ABD of the three D/L v genes. (PCR) In 
reaction A  (Rx.A),  primer  a (321) and 
primer b (435) were used to amplify the 
intron 1 sequences from a class I genomic 
expression vector (18). The intron  3 se- 
quences were amplified by primers e (437) 
and f (174) in reaction C (Rx.C). In reac- 
tion (Rx.B), the cDNA sequences encoding 
ABD of the three D/L ~ genes were PCR 
amplified with primers c (436, 444, or 445) 
and d (434). The 5' end of primers c (436, 
444, and 445) are complementary to the 
intron  1 sequences of class I  gene and 
the 5' end of primer d is complementary 
to the intron  3 sequence of class I gene 
(Table 1). (Fusion) Fragments (BI-3) con- 
taining exons 2 and 3 of D/Lvl-3  were 
separately fused to fragment A (intron 1) 
and fragment C (intron 3). (Cloning) The 
fused PCR products containing the exons 
of the  three  D/Lv  genes were digested 
with the restriction enzymes  Sall and XbaI, 
and then were cloned into the class I ex- 
pression vector as indicated. 
derived from L a, the hybrid D/Lq-L a and D/Lv2-L  d mole- 
cules associated better with/3zm  than did the L d molecule. 
The full-length D/Lv3-L  a molecule appears to associate with 
~zrn. These results confirmed that the ABD of the L d mol- 
ecule  was  responsible  for  the  poor  association  of L d with 
/32m  as  suggested  previously  (32). 
Discussion 
Three  D/L-like  cDNA  from  the  H-2"  haplotype  were 
identified  using  a D  locus-specific approach.  The presence 
of three D/L v genes is consistent  with early RFLP studies, 
which suggested the presence of multiple D  region genes in 
the H-2  ~ hapiotype (9,  11). All three D/L" cDNA have char- 
acteristics  of D/L  genes:  D-like  5' untranslated  regions;  a 
short  form of exon  8  caused by alternative  splicing;  and  a 
SINE 2  insertion  in  the 3' untranslated  region.  Maximum 
parsimony tree analysis revealed that  the three D/L v genes 
were clustered among the D  region sequences in a panel of 
class  I  sequences.  The  three  D/L v gene  transfectants  were 
recognized by the D/L"-specific  mAbs,  and the D/Lvl  and 
D/Lv2 were recognized by D/Lv-specific alloreactive CTL. 
Taken together,  we conclude  that the three D/L v genes are 
D  region genes. Traditionally, the assignment of D  or L  loci 
has been based on the gene location on the chromosome 17. 
Without chromosome walking, it is impossible to assign the 
three  genes  to  the D  or L  loci,  although  it  was proposed 
previously (13)  that  the mAbs  141  and  142  recognized D v 
(D/Lvl),  and  that  mAb  143  recognized  L`" (D/Lv2). 
Two prototypes of D region structure have been identified 
among the inbred  mouse  strains  with  standard  haplotypes 
(4, 5, 9).  Only one gene is identified in the D  region of the 
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Figure 6.  FACS  |  analysis of the three D/L~-L a genes in L cell 
transfectants.  The x-axis represents the relative fluorescence in- 
tensity  and the y-axis represents the relative cell numbers.  Lcla 
is an L cell clone that expresses the L  d molecule. DV1, DV2, and 
DV3  represent  the  L  cell clones  that  express  the  D/D'I-L a, 
D/Lv2-L 'i and D/Lv3-L a chimeric genes respectively. The mAb 
28-14-8 recognizes the c~3 domain of L  d. Mouse IgM was used 
as an isotype control for mAbs 141, 142, and 143, whereas mouse 
IgG2a was used as an isotype control for mAb 28-14-8. FITC- 
conjugated  goat anti-mouse Ig was used as secondary antibody. 
H-2  b prototype, whereas five D  region  genes are presented 
in the/-/-2  d prototype, with products from two of the genes 
expressed  on  the  cell  surface.  The  H-2q haplotype  has  a 
similar D  region structure to the H-2  d prototype (9).  It has 
been postulated that  the D  and L  genes in H-2~ arose by a 
recent gene duplication of a Db-like ancestral gene, and sub- 
sequently an unequal crossover between the duplicated D b- 
like genes (Dq and Lq) and the ancestral  gene of D a produced 
the D  region of/-/-2  d (9).  The presence of a family of highly 
homologous D/L genes (D  b, Dq, Lq, and L s) referred to as 
the La-like  subfamily is consistent with  this hypothesis.  A 
recent study of D ~1~ region gives another example where an 
La-like gene is also present  in a wild haplotype with mul- 
tiple D  region  genes (33).  H-2  ~ represents  a fourth haplo- 
type with a complex D  region.  While sequence analysis  of 
the three D/L ~ genes showed that  none were members of 
the Ld-like subgroup, the 3' coding sequences (exon-4-8) of 
the D/Lq  gene differs  from  the members  of the L a sub- 
group by only 3 bp. 
The D/Lv3 gene is the first identified D region gene other 
than D  and L  that is transcribed abundantly in the spleen. 
The  D/Lv3  RNA  is  present  as  two  alternatively  spliced 
forms. Virtually all the D/Lv3 RNA in the spleen is missing 
exon 7 sequences. A minor component is missing both exon 
5 and 7 sequences.  Alternative splicing of class I RNA occurs 
in a number of instances in humans and mice (34-36). The 
functional  significance of these observations,  if any,  is still 
unknown. It has been demonstrated that alternative splicing 
of exon 7 of D a resulted in membrane expression of a H-2D  a 
protein lacking a major site of in vivo phosphorylation  in 
591  Cai and Pease 
resting and PMAostimulated spleen cells  (34).  At least one 
HLA class I allele, A24, produces an alternatively spliced form 
missing exon 5 sequences, which leads to the production of 
a secreted protein bound to 32m (36).  In both circumstances, 
the alternatively spliced forms occur along with the predom- 
inant production of the normally spliced mRNA, and both 
of these  genes  encode  antigen-presenting  molecules.  The 
D/Lv3  gene  predominantly  produces  two  alternatively 
spliced forms with  no detectable full-length  RNA. 
D/L genes have two potential ATG translational initiation 
sites, whereas K locus sequences have only one. The 3' ATG 
site in the D/L genes corresponds to the ATG site in K  al- 
leles.  The 5' ATG site found in the D/L genes is 6 bp up- 
stream  of this consensus ATG site.  According to the scan- 
ning  model  for  translation,  the  first  AUG role  holds  for 
90-95% of 699 vertebrate mRNA sequences that have been 
analyzed (37, 38).  However, the context of the AUG also 
affects  the initiation.  The sequence GCCGCC~CCAUGG 
has emerged as the consensus sequence for initiation in higher 
eukaryotes. A purine in position  -3 is the most highly con- 
served nucleotide in all eukaryotic mRNAs,  and mutation 
in this position has more profound effects on translation than 
a point mutation anywhere else (37). The G+4 is also essen- 
tial for e~cient translation.  Sequence analysis of K and D/L 
mRNA  showed that  the 3' AUG site shared by all  the K 
and D/L mRNA lies in a more favorable context than does 
the 5' AUG site present  in  the D/L mRNA.  However, it 
is still not known which AUG site in the D/L transcripts 
is used.  The mRNAs of D/LvI  and D/Lv2 genes have six 
nucleotides between the two AUG codons, therefore initia- A 
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Figure 7.  CTL assays.  The x-axis represents different E/T ratios and the ]:-axis represents the percentage of specific slCr release.  CTL  targets are 
indicated at the bottom of each panel. DV1, DV2, and DV3 represents L cell clones that express comparable levels of D/LvI-L a, D/Lv2-L a and D/Lv3 - 
L a. Ltk is an L cell clone that was transfected with the TK gene only and I.cla is an L cell clone that expresses L a. Fig.  7 A  represents a CTL assay 
using CTL lines. C12491 and C2691 are two H-21~ region specific CTL lines that were generated independently. C3H.SW anti-C3H is an 1-1-2  k specific 
CTL line, which was used as a control. Fig. 7 B represents a CTL assay using CTL clones. Clones 2A5, 2A7, and 2B3 were generated by limiting dilution. 
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gel analysis of immunoprecipitates 
of the three D/Lv-L  a hybrid mole- 
cules.  3sS-labded  L  cell  transfec- 
tants were lysed and immunoprecip- 
itated  with mAb. The precipitates 
were analyzed in a 12% polyacryl- 
amide gel. (A) Samples of lanes I, 
3, and 5 were immunopreeipitated 
with an isotype  control antibody, 
and  samples for lanes 2,  4,  and  6 
were  immunoprecipitated  with 
mAb 28-14-8. (B) Samples in lanes 
I, 3, and 5 were from a class  ll/class 
I hybrid gene transfectant (27), and 
the samples in lanes 2, 4, and 6 were 
from an  D/L~3  transfectant.  The 
samples in lanes 1-4 were immuno- 
predpitated with mAb 28-14-8 (anti 
c~3-La), and the samples in lanes 5 
and  6  were  immunoprecipitated 
with  mAb  16-1-11N  (anti  Kk). 
Arrows  indicate  the  position  of 
common truncated  fragments. 
tion at either site would lead to the formation of  mature pro- 
tein. However, there is a 1-bp deletion between the two AUG 
sites in the D/Lv3 mRNA. Initiation at the first AUG site 
in the D/Lv3 transcript would lead to the termination of the 
peptide chain, whereas initiation at the second  AUG site would 
produce the mature protein. 
To study the functional properties  of the putative D/Lv3 
antigen-presenting molecule, we circumvented the potential 
problems associated with a frameshift mutation between the 
two ATG sites by expressing the sequences corresponding to 
exons 2  and 3  of the D/Lv3 gene in a class I  expression 
vector. Structural analysis of the D/L~3-L  a hybrid molecule 
Table  2.  FACS |  Analysis  of Antigen  Binding 
Exp.  Temperature D/Lvl-Ld(ABD/c~3) D/L~3-La(ABD/~3) 
~ 
37  0.81  0.54 
37  0.76  0.56 
27*  0.85  0.75 
37  0.74  0.51 
27  0.77  0.72 
The cloned L cells express;ng D/Lvl-L  d and D/Lv3-L  d were stained with 
mAbs 141 and 28-14-8 separately. The ratio of fluorescence peak channel 
for mAbs 141 vs.  28-14-8  was  calculated  as the ratio of ABD/c~3 for 
each gene transfectant. 
* The L cell transfectants  were cultured in a CO2 incubator at 27~ 
overnight and  then subjected  to FACS  |  analysis. 
revealed that it was thermolabile  at 37~  and was suscep- 
tible to the proteolysis. These structural defects of the ABD 
of D/Lv3, in conjunction with the unusual  patterns of al- 
ternate splicing and a potential translational initiation problem, 
strongly suggest  that D/Lv3 is a transcribed  pseudogene. 
The presence of a third gene in H-2  ~, with D/L gene fea- 
tures, raises questions about the evolution of  D region genes 
and the mechanisms by which the heterogeneity  olD regions 
was generated. The current view of the evolution of the D 
region in the mouse is that a single class I locus encoding 
an antigen-presenting  molecule has given rise to the set of 
alleles currently present in mouse populations.  The observa- 
tion that all known members of the D region sequences en- 
coding the classical antigen-presenting  molecules contain 
specific molecular characteristics marking their common de- 
scent is in agreement with this view. The complexity ob- 
served in the number and organization of class I loci among 
the various haplotypes represented in captive mice has been 
attributed to an unequal recombination event(s)  between two 
chromosomes.  The recombination resulted in the duplica- 
tion of the D locus along with a telomeric flanking region 
that included a few genes (D2, D3, and D4) from the Q re- 
gion (5). The fact that the D2,/93,  and D4 genes are not 
closely related to known Q region sequences has not been 
addressed adequately. One possibility is that this discordance 
is related to heterogeneity  among the loci at the centromeric 
(D-proximal)  end of the Q  gene family. 
We propose an alternative view of the evolution of the D 
region genes. The central feature of this model is that the 
current family of D and L alleles that encode the D region 
antigen-presenting molecules may not be related to each other 
by continuous linear descent through a single locus. The ob- 
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molecular markers such as the SINE 2 insertion in the 3' un- 
translated region, and have related sequences as judged from 
genetic tree analyses,  suggests that the D/L sequences are 
derived from an ancestral family of sequences.  According to 
this view, the ancestral gene was marked by the SINE 2 in- 
sertion sometime before the divergence of rats and mice, prob- 
ably more than 10 million years ago (39). This sequence was 
duplicated, possibly more than one time, giving rise to sev- 
eral loci, some of which (e.g., D/L"3)  have been separated 
from the current D/L alleles for a very long time. Other dupli- 
cation events have been much more recent as in the case of 
the H-2aa haplotypes. Contraction events as evident in the 
dml and din2 deletion mutations also play a continuing role 
in shaping the linear array of genes that comprise the various 
regions of the MHC and have most likely contributed to the 
shaping of the current D regions. We have argued previously 
that the D  and L  loci do not encode genetically separated 
allelic series (2).  The intermixing of sequences from these 
two highly similar loci is the consequence of recombination 
events between chromosomes encoding two loci and chro- 
mosomes encoding one. The blending of alleles at the D and 
L loci provides insight into possible  consequences after the 
contraction of a family of related sequences within a mul- 
tigene family. 
We propose that some of the current alleles of the D/L 
series are historically pseudoalleles that have collapsed in more 
recent times into the single or double locus systems repre- 
sented in modern day haplotypes. The hypothesis is supported 
by the fact that the D/L genes form clusters in the genetic 
tree shown in Fig. 4, and that members of each cluster share 
identical or near identical sequences in their 3' exons (exons 
4-8).  All previously described members of the L d subgene 
family share identical sequences in their 3' exons. Likewise, 
the De and D w16 alleles are also identical to each other in this 
same region./Y and/yx differ from each other by a single 
base pair, while 4 bp differentiate Dr and 19'. Although the 
analysis of the entire coding sequences did not place D/Lvl 
in the Ld-subgene family, the sequences of the 3' exons differ 
by only 3  bp.  D/Lv2  is  not closely related to  any group, 
differing by 9 bp from Dr and 12 bp from L d. One attrac- 
tive aspect of this hypothesis is that it explains the extreme 
range of differences observed among alleles. The cluster of 
closely related Ld-like  alleles  could be  derived  from  one 
locus, while the more distant D a and ~  alleles may have 
descended from a second. More than two loci may have par- 
ticipated in this process. The separation of individual loci from 
the ancestral locus that gave rise to the L a subgene family 
may have occurred at different times in the evolutionary his- 
tory of the D-region, accounting for the spectrum of differ- 
ences observed among the D/L clusters in Fig.  4.  D/L~3 
may have become too divergent to be integrated in the newly 
forming allelic series, but appears to have participated in some 
intergenic recombinations as  evidenced by the sharing of 
specific sequences such as the Thr encoded for position 9 in 
the c~1 domain. The evolutionary relationship between D/L 
genes may be better preserved in these 3' exons due to the 
lack of selection for diversity in the amino acids encoded by 
these sequences. In contrast, selection for diversity is evident 
for coding sequences in the 5' region of the genes that en- 
code the ABD (2). A series of recent recombination and gene 
conversion events, particularly of the 5' exon sequences, have 
obscured the evolutionary history of the current alleles, some 
representing hybrids of others (40). 
A similar mechanism has been postulated to explain the 
divergent mouse Ig 3/2a alleles of the BALB/c and C57BL/6 
mouse strains (41). Comparison of related mouse species has 
provided evidence that the structurally diverse 3'2a sequences 
are derived from different loci, but segregate as alleles in Mus 
domesticus. We suggest that this phenomenon is more evi- 
dent within the family of MHC antigen-presenting mole- 
cules as compared with other gene systems because natural 
selection favors the maintenance of diversity among antigen- 
presenting molecules. The diverse alleles generated by the con- 
traction of multigene families by recombination are preserved 
in the MHC while comparable contractions in other gene 
families,  as in the ~/2a gene family, may have no functional 
significance and persist only by chance. 
One challenge to this model is that interlocus exchange, 
so evident among the current K and D/L alleles, would pre- 
vent recently duplicated loci from diverging from each other. 
However, it is clear from recent studies of the human class 
I homologues that such exchanges are not a necessary conse- 
quence of multigene families containing highly homologous 
sequences (2, 42, 43).  Differences in interlocus recombina- 
tion may be related to the regulation of key enzymes gov- 
erning the recombinatory machinery expressed in the germ- 
lines of the two species. The expression of critical enzymes 
also could vary during the evolutionary history of a species, 
making the role ofinterlocus exchange more important during 
some periods than during others. Such a scenerio would pro- 
vide for periods of genetic isolation and classical divergence 
of sequences from sister loci, followed by periods of inter- 
mingling of sequences by interlocus exchange and by the col- 
lapse of a multilocus complex into a single locus system by 
nonhomologous alignment and recombination. Such an evolu- 
tionary history would provide the appearance of an allelic 
series  that  contained  individual  sequences  that  had  been 
diverging from each other in the absence of genetic barriers 
for many more million years than is actually the case. 
Is the presence of multiple D region genes in mouse selected 
or just an evolution accident? The polygenic features of the 
class I genes in most species results in redundancy within 
the MHC system. From a functional point of view, an in- 
dividual with multiple D/L genes has the potential to present 
an increased number of the pathogen-associated peptides. 
However, increased numbers of D/L molecules expressed in 
the thymus could lead to a decreased T cell repertoire through 
negative selection. Thus, a constant changing pathogenic en- 
vironment and constraints on the development of the T cell 
repertoire could be two forces influencing the expansion and 
contraction of the D  region class I genes. The presence of 
mouse haplotypes with one, two, or three D/L genes reflects 
compromises between increased capacity for antigen presen- 
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Haplotypes with multiple D/L genes are presumably selected 
when it permits a better immune response to a prevailing 
pathogen. However, when the prevailing pathogen is no longer 
present, the corresponding haplotype will be lost because it 
contains excess class I genes.  Occasionally, individual genes 
are functionally silenced and are either lost over time or per- 
sist  as  evolutionary vestiges by random drift.  D/Lv3  may 
represent one such evolutionary vestige. 
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